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Stem cell
fim dingon
trial in
California

The c h a lle i^
o f commuting
to campus
Liz Soteros-M cN am ara
MUSTANti DAILY
t 7:3(1 a.m., ( ”al l\ily stu
dent Oystal Matthew
leaves her house and hops
on her bicycle for the often cold,
and soinetitnes rainy, commute to
campus. She dons no special appar
el for the outing, just her regular flat
tennis shoes and school clothes. And

A
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Matthew never wears a helmet.
“I know I should,” Matthew said.
“I have these images of the horrible
things that could happen to me, but
I try to push them out of my
mind.”
While many C'al Poly students
are still running to campus from the
bus or their cars, Matthew, a graph
ic design junior, is in class, alert and
ready to begin her academic filled

BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANO DAll Y

Joel Demir, a music senior, said he bikes to campus because he lives
close enough and that parking is “ridiculous.”
day. The brisk morning tempera
tures wakes her and the e.xercise
gets her blood flowing and gives her
even more energy.
"I always have a much better day
when I start the day with exercise,”
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Taking the bus is a popular choice of transportation for many students at Cal Poly due to increased fuel
prices and limited parking on campus.

she explained. “Its a mood eleva
tor.”
Matthew rides her bike to school
as her preferred method of trans
portation. During fall quarter, she
rode her bike all but two days,
because of rain.
With the high cost of fuel and
limited parking spaces at C'al I'oly,
the university has discussed limited
commuting options for students for
years. Alternative transportatitm
option groups form committees, fill
hallways with posters and demand
student attention every quarter.
Students are encouraged to car
pool, take the bus and ride their
bikes to get to and from campus.
The future holds no relief as
enrollment at Cal Poly is expected
to increase by another 400 students
next year according to Associated
Students Inc.
The Academic Senate published
information in CVtober 2(K)5 with
enrollment projected to expand by
2.5 percent every year until 2(K)9.
Matthew lives approximately
four mile's from C'al Poly and needs
about 30 minutes to ride her bike
to campus. When it rains, she some
times takes the bus, but the schedul
ing of her cla.sses does not always
allow her this option.
With approximately 7,(K)0 parksee Transportation, page 2

Wth site ofiers free portfolio space for students
I^crek Lenehan
DMIY KIM SIAIIk (KINI SIAM U.)
KI:N r. Ohio — A new Web site
IS offering free Internet space to
high school and college students
who want to build an online port
folio. The site, http://portfoliomaga/meonlme.com,
offers
between 1<I aiul 2u meg.ibytes of
space, free for a year-long trial. I he
site offers porttiilio sp.ice tiir cate
gories mchulmg ,irt. music, model
in g
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venue for employers to post job
opportunities and candidates to post
portfolios.”
liecky Jones, vice president of
operations for Portfolio Magazine
Online, said about KKI stiulents
were using the service. Some mem
bers of PMO hail from New York,
Pennsyb ama. North (birolina, Ohio
.iiul Michigan, she said.
“ I here .ire other portfolio Web
sites, but some h.ive .i limitei.i
•imount of sp.ice. or .ire expeusne.
or ,iR oulv tor profession.ils .iiul in>r
!•>! suidc'iits. "Our siii'
tr.-;-," -.lu.
N.lUi.

“Were hoping for .500 members
by the end of the year,” Jones said.
She added that the gnnip is looking
to begin high school tours to
inform students of how to use their
service to aid entry to a university.
Nathan M.itrumck, freshman
visual communication design m.ijor,
expressed interest in the service.
“ It souiuls like .1 quu k. e.isy way
to get your work out there." he s.ud.
“It it'll help me get .i lob. I'd be .ill
for It."
All an hitecture stiuiciit'-, m^ n-sr
V..IS .llsi.s piqui'd b\ tl C p.;v, .ll-.-lii'
c li'U' p;'rttoli': ^p.c c !u"■ ” ,m h

tecture m.ijor Sam Marcum said
he'd consider using the site.
“ It would be useful for a backup
storage," he said. “If it's really free
and easy to use. I'd use it."
('hristme M.ivice. director of the
School of Art, was hesitant to
endorse PMO, but diil advise that
students take opportunities like it.
"I.\ery tool that .i student c.in
build into their arsenal, it's .ill the
bcttei."she said.“ ! here is .m .idvaii
t.ige to online portfolios, since vou
don't bivf f.< send .in\ plivsnal
111 1 I'lii i h y il doe sn't .i!\\,i\ . i ,;p
n s e\e- t! ■ .
lie i, “

l.OS ANCiLLF.S — Putting stem
cell research in C'alifornia in jeop
ardy, the Institute of Kegenerative
Medicine went on trial Mond.iy, as
taxp.iyer groups questioned the con
stitutionality of Proposition 71 m
st.ite lav\'.
Approved in November 2(Hl4, the
proposition, also know n as the Stem
(\'ll and Kesearch Caires Act, created
the state-run institute to regulate
stem cell research and provide fund
ing through grants and loans for
rese.irch and rese.irch facilities.
The two lawsuits, filed separately
but befng trieil together, .ire led by
the People's Advocate and N.itional
Lax I imitation I ound.ition and the
('.ihforin.i I ainily Ifioetlncs ( bnmcil.
respectively. These two groups argue
that the mstitutiou lacks proper state
supervision, therefore violating the
use of the taxp.iyer funds according
to the st.ite constitution.
.As a result of Pmposition 71, the
University of Cialifornia-Los Angeles
Institute for Stem Ciell Biology and
Medicine, launched in March 2(Ml5,
received $3.75 million in grants, the
largest amount the state gave to any
stem cell research institution.
But in light of the lawsuits against
the Institute of Kegenerative
Medicine, the funding has not yet
been allocated and distributed.
7 he chancellor and dean h.ive ear
marked funds for the university's
stem cell research department to
recruit friculty, providing $20 million
last year to start up the institute, said
Steven Peckman, the department's
.issociate director tor Administration
and Planning.
“I think all researchers in the st.ite
as well .is 6(1 percent of the people
that voted for the proposition are all
very much interested in the resolu
tion of the suit and the rele.ise of the
money,” Peckman said.
Stem cell researchers hope to use
human embryonic steni cells, found
in the beginning stages after concep
tion, to replace tissues harmed by dis
eases
like
.Alzheimer's
and
Parkinson's. But due to concern
about the ethics of the dissection and
therefore elimin.ition of human
embryos. President Bush has limited
fuiidiiig for stem cell research, c.ip
pmg the funding .it .ipproxim.iteK
,S23 million .inuu.illv and baiimng ill
tedei il t'uiidiug for rese.irch tli.it
iinolvcs the .b'stni. lion ct ip
c ibi
sec - ,cll, page 2
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Transportation
continuai iron page 1
ing spaces for 18,.S()() students, it would
be mathematically impossible for all stu
dents to drive to school. Students who
choose to drive, face multiple restrictions
on campus and an increased financial
burden.
For Chelsea Hayes, a kinesiology
junior who commutes with Shannan
Hillier, a recreation junior, the high price
of campus parking permits and gasoline
gave them the initiative to start a carpool
for winter and spring quarter.
But sharing a car has not stopped all
their problems associated with arriving
to class.
“We get here at 11:30 for class at
12:10 and are sometimes late to class at
12:10,” Hillier said.
Hayes added, “We’d use other options
if we lived close." She said they live
appro.ximately five miles fmm campus
and have never ridden the bus to school.
C'omnuiting problems occur for stu
dents in on-campus housing as well.
Freshman forestry major Maddy Dufier
has received three tickets since
September for various parking violations
while living in the dorms.
Duffer received the first ticket for
parking on Slack Steet without a resi
dential permit before the first week of
school.The second ticket charged her for
using a “week visitor pass" after the expi
ration date near the slaughterhouse. The
third time she parked next to a staff park
ing spot, but not in an actual parking
spot. Each ticket cost her $20.
“At this point, I could have bought a
quarter parking pass for what I’ve spent
on tickets,” I)uffer said.
I’arking citations during 2(K)5 totaled
30,332. Approximately 70 percent of
citations are collected, according to
Cindy Campbell, associate director of the
University Police Department. This
number is a reduction fhim the 31,301
citations issued in 2004.
Duffer keeps her car at an off-campus
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location and rides her bike or the bus to
the car when necessary. She intends on
taking the city bus more next quarter to
commute to her weekend job off cam
pus.
The bus service in the city of San Luis
Obispo runs from 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. for
buses connecting with Cal Poly to
downtown. Several student commute
routes stop running after 6 p.m.
In the past year, bus usage at Cal Poly
has increased. According to San Luis
Obispo Transit Manager Austin O ’Dell,
students account for 53 percent of bus
riders in the city. Between 2004 and
2005, Cal Poly ridership within the city
limits increased 41 percent.
The number of passengers on city
buses increased 36 percent during that
same period.
The most noticeable increases in bus
ridership correlated with increased
restrictions for campus parking, said 1).
Cireg Doyle, a city and regional planning
professor and a member of the city’s mass
transit committee.
“If you do the math for the time cost
and convenience, the bus wins for Cal
Poly riders,” Doyle said.
Parking problems will get worse when
Cal Poly completes Student Housing
North in 2009, Doyle insisted. An addi
tional 2,7(K) students will be commuting
to and from campus every day. Stores and
restaurants that were once close enough
to walk to will be far enough that stu
dents will drive downtown instead of
walking or biking.
The city of San Luis Obispo and Cal
Poly have a contract rate determining
how much money the city receives from
the university to pay student fares on city
buses. The current contract will expire
for 2(K)f)-()7.
Cal Poly paid the city a sum of
$269,(KK) for students to access public
transit with student identification cards
during the 2005-06 school year. Doyle
speculated that the sum could increase
considerably for the 2(K)6-07 school year.
The transit authority and Cal Poly are
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in current negotiations for a new con
tract. O ’Dell declined to give an estimate
on a possible increase.
The university subsidizes bus and
automobile transportation to campus.
Students with parking permits receive an
annual subsidy of $9(K) per year from the
university. Parking citations provide
funding for alternate transportation,
according to Campbell, accounting for
over $3(K),(MK) annually for transit subsi
dies.
Drivers on campus are not the only
ones subject to restrictions on campus.
Bicycle citations are not a significant
problem, but do occur at Cal Poly, said
Campbell. UPD issued 28 bicycle cita
tions during the 2005 school year.
Bicycle citations are most commonly
given to students riding in the “walk
your bike zones” on the inner perimeter
of campus. The decision to create a bikefree zone occurred over 10 years ago
after a bicycle-pedestrian accident at
another CSU campus resulted in a law
suit.
Cal Poly made the decision to elimi
nate bikes from the area of campus where
there were the most pedestrian-bicycle
accidents, said Campbell. Since the cre
ation of the bike-free section of campus,
the number of pedestrian-bicycle acci
dents has reduced dramatically.
For students like Matthew, biking
remains the safest and most cost-effective
way to get to campus. “For someone like
me, it’s really not worth it (to drive to
campus),” she said.
Transportation issues for Cal Poly stu
dents will continue to be more compli
cated as enrollment increases at the uni
versity and students and faculty continue
to move farther from campus, Doyle said.
“If we subsidized the transit system
with the money we subsidize
parking on campus, we could
fund transit at a level for peo
ple to use their cars for only
out of town driving,” Doyle
said.
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Taxpayers will provide $3 billion overall to keep the SanFrancisco-based California Institute of Regenerative
Medicine running and is authorized to distribute an average
of $300 million in research grants annually to statewide stem
cell research institutions.
Both socially conservative groups. People’s Advocate is
represented by Life Legal Defense, an abortion opponent
group that played a major role with Terri Schiavo in the
right-to-die case. One of the California Family Bioethics
Councils “foundational pillars” is the protection of unborn
individuals.
One of the main points the taxpayer groups emphasized
was the lack of state supervision over the operations of the
committee.
“There is one major big wrong with this thing. ...There is
absolutely no oversight from the legislature,”Ted Costa, CEO
of the People’s Advocate, told the Los Angeles Times on
Monday.
In his opening statement, Robert Taylor, a representative of
the People’s Advocate, said none of the 29-member commit
tee who oversees the institute were elected or public officials.
Rather, they were appointees of advocacy groups or people
with connections to the public officers of those groups.
“The delegates who were selected from time to time were
acting as free agents,” Taylor told Alameda County Superior
Court judge Bonnie Lewman Sabraw, who is hearing the
trial without a jury.
O f the 29 members, five are University of California offi
cials, a move that could partially benefit the university’s vari
ous campuses to receive millions in research funds, said David
Llewellyn, a lawyer representing the California Family
Bioethics Council.
Bob Klein, chairman of the institute’s oversight commit
tee, defended the appointment of the UC officials, saying the
oath they take proves their honesty.
Deputy attorney general Tamar Pachter argued for the
institute during the hearing as well, saying Proposition 71
“bypassed state and federal legislation and it expresses the will
of the voters.”
A ruling on the case is expected later this spring, accord
ing to a CIRM press release.

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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STUDY ABROAD ASIA: SUMMER 2006
J u n e 17 to A u gust 21
Come explore the captivating and inspiring cultures
of Hawaii, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia,
Singapore, Korea, and Japan. Select from over 40 dynamic
and relevant courses and earn 9 to 12 semester credits
from the University of Virginia.
See your study abroad advisor for assistance with
transferring your credits. Financial aid is available.
Since 1963 more than 40,000 students have lourneyed the world with
Semester at Sea. Visit us at www.semesteratsea.com
email info@semesteratsea.com or call 800-854-0195.
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoicu.com
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Coffee Shop & Deli
Extended H ours:
6:30am -10pm M-F
7:30am -10pm Sat, Closed Sun.
Specialty food and drink menu prepared at your convenience
C a ll ahciul service
' Special final exam hours for C al Poly & Cuesta students
Free w ireless Internet
Friendly and experienced baristas
Caterinit and delivery service
(805) 783-2264 • 3230 Broad Street, San Luis O bispo, CA
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Make a move to improve
here are only two days responsibly.
remaining to pick up a
t^nce I was on the Board I was
packet from the Student amazed by how much I learned at
Life and Leadership office and every meeting. It was nothing like
become a candid.ite for the ASI
spring elections,
d'his year our
theme for elec
tions is "Move to
Improve,” so if
you’re consider
ing
getting
involved on cam
pus, have dreams
of being in a busi
ness or political
leadership
role
later in life or just
want a chance to
make a real differ
with A SI Pi
ence, this is your
chance!
Being
elected to ASI is a
great first step to build your leader I expected and it’s nothing like high
ship skills and your resume. Here school student government. We
are a few reflections on what ASI saw reports from campus adminis
offers.
trators on the campus Master Plan,
First of all, I wasn’t very involved campus dining, textbook prices and
on campus before 1 chose to run even got to meet President Baker,
for ASI, and the reason I decided to who we try to invite to one meet
run for a seat on the ASI Board of ing each quarter. We also got first
Directors was to gain leadership hand information from the chief of
experience and make sure that stu SLOPI), city staff and county
dent resources were being used supervisors regarding Mardi Gras,

SLO Transit and smart growth
issues in the countv'. All things con
sidered, it can be said that before 1
was on the Board, I knew next to
nothing about the campus. But
after a year in office I had a soliil
understanding of how the universi
ty functions.
Since I got involved in ASI
Student (iovernment three years
ago, the Board has taken positions
on several important issues includ
ing: tolerance on campus, sustainabiliry, (California budget issues, reg
istration and scheduling policies,
gender equity, women’s safety.
Mardi Gras, textbook prices, ethnic
studies, tsunami relief, community
relations, voter registration, SLO
Transit, diversity and much more.
Additionally, being on the Btiard
of Directors introduced me to
many other opportunities.
It
opened doors for me that I would
n’t have even known about if I had
n’t made a decision to he a candi
date. Following a resolution 1 co
authored on sustainable campus
development, 1 was able to work
with the CCal State Student
Association’s
(G.SSA)
Environmental Affairs ('ffficer on a
system-wide policy initiative to
create stmng goals for renewable
energy’ and sustainability in the

that force control will not solve the
problem. Maybe 250 police officers
can stop everyone from going out
one or two times, but can anyone
guarantee that this will work
every time?
Many people believe that is a
standard American way to deal
Few thoughts about last
with problems just send some
weekend
forces or arniies to keep people
Thanks to SLO police officers
shutting up like what happened in
for a re.illy quiet weekend. In fact,
Iraq. But none of us know what is
this weekend was even more quiet
going to happen tomorrow
than any tither normal weekend. I
because someone will try to break
do not even want to go out with
the force for freedom.
three or four cops driving around
It is just like what Lincoln said,
my house. Maybe this is what
“You can fool some people all the
police want to see, all ctillege stu
time, and you can fool all the
dents will be locked in for the
people sometimes. But you can’t
night. Actually 1 have a better idea,
fool all the people, all the time.”
why don’t they just force every stu
I think it is time for both city
dent to take sleeping pills? O f
course it is not possible because we officials and students to sit down
to discuss a better solution that
still have freedom that is protected
both parties can accept freely. And
by the U.S. Constitution.
1 encourage people who have dif
However, do we really have any
freedom to live like this? I am very ferent points of view to speak out.
glad to take American literature this I do not expect to become an
quarter because it’s probably my last American scholar, but I am will
choice on my cla.ss list since I am a ing to work on it and move for
ward.
foreigner. However, I finally found
Rui Xu
American spirit in this class, that
C.SC senior
individualism truly means speaking
and fighting for what you believe.
A thank you to students
Yet 1 am sadder than before just
Recognition is in order for the
like Dougla.ss was sadder when he
( ’al Foly student community relat
learned how to read because he
ed to reports of a safe and distur
could see the dark side of slavery
system, and I started to see most of bance free weekend. I want to
people who lack American spirit in acknowledge that any success in
avoiding the problems a.ssociated
current days. Maybe we need
with past celebrations during Mardi
another Emerson to lead our
Gras is due largely to your response
American scholars in a new direc
tion, or define some new duties for and efforts to represent the Cal
Foly community a positive way.
them because many of them,
Thank you.
including myself, do not know
C ornel N . M orton
what is r i ^ t thing to do today.
Vice President for Studen t A ffairs
However, one thing I am sure is

San Luis O bispo under
siege

T
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C'SU. 1 hrough this effort I was
appointed to a (CSU s\stein-v\ idi
committee responsible tor shaping
tlie policy mentioned above. As a
meinher of the committee I
worked for over two years advocat
ing tor strong goals, collaborating
with high-level staff in the (CSU
(Chancellor's office, fins year ASI
continues to collaborate witl.
(CSSA to represent students at the
statewide level.
Being on the Board was the only
reason that I was prepared to he
E.xecutive Vice President last yeai
and President this year. It helped
develop a strong foundation of
knowledge about ASI and (Cal Poly.
This is an opportunity that is avail
able to all students and I strongly
encourage you to consider youi
potential as a campus leader. The
world needs more ordinary people
to step up to the plate and take r
chance at leadership. Who knows,
you might just be the one we’ve
been waiting for.
Tylor Middlestadt is the A SI presi
dent and a Mustang Daily columnist
who encourages you to take a chana
and run for ASI office. He can hi
reached at iniiddles(w/alpoIy.cdu,
756.5H2H or AIM: CPASlPrcsidcnt.

WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Plea.se limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the w riters
lull name, phone number, major
and class standing. Letters must
com e from a C'al Poly e-m ail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:

muscangdailyia^ gniail.com
B y mail:

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
T h e Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the n e i^ b o rin g community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily(d^gmail.com

NOTICE
T h e Mustang Daily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all

content decisions w ithout censor
ship or advance approval.
M arch 1, 2006
iM u m e L X IX , N o . 95 ©2006
M ustang D aily
printed by Univenity (traphics Systems

"tkmlhands with long hair look tool. ”

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR

I moved here five months ago
fniin San Francisco to attend grad
uate school at Gal Foly. Never in
iny nine years living in San
Francisco did 1 ever feel as threat
ened and paranoid to be outside
than I experienced this past week
end. If anything, San Luis Obispo
seemed to be under militars- (xcupation for the weekend. With
checkpsiints just a few hkxks finm
my house, city othcials, in my opin
ion, went extremely overbsiarel.
The city of San Luis Obispo lost
revenue tn>ni "afraid” citizens and
from tourists who would have
spent the weekend in SLO. This
would have provided revenue to
hotels and restaurants, which would
have fed the coffers of this city by
receiving above average rates of
sales tax revenue. SL(3 city officials
showed a lack of creativity to man
age a public event, where a clear
majority of the people desired it.
and where more people would
have benefited than would have
been harmed. City officials showed
an utter lack of vision to create an
“environment of peace.” Instead
they successfully created an envi
ronment o f“fear mongering.”
To city officials of SLO: Learn
how to protect and have fini (it
really is possible). Learn how to
manage a public event with peace
ful crowd contml techniques. This
is your community too. Violence
begets violence.
Samuel V en grin ovich

Public policy grad student

Ingram missed the point
In Jack Ingram’s commentary on
the conservative obsession with

abortion, he nude it seem like
opposition to abortion is an arbitraiy- stance based on taste, coinparahle to my personal conviction
that mushrooms should remain a
fungus, not a food. The pmhlein
with this IS that it completely
divorces the issue fmin morality. We
all agree that the murder of another
human is morally wmng, so the
entire debate over aUirtion conu“s
down to whether the ones aborted
are individual human persons. Fmlife says they are; pni-choice sas-s
they aren’t. All other arguments are
peripheral.
Whatever jack sarcastically says
otherwise, conservatives are not
fighting hard to keep absirtions
unsanitary and dangerous, the\’ are
fighting to stop absirtion fkiin hap
pening. Since we strive to make
alxirtion safer because it’s “going to
happen anyway,” should we also
have a government-funded institu
tion that hands out money because
it can be hazardous to your health
to rob a bank and people do it
anyway? No. It should not happen,
period, because robbing banks is
morally wrong. It is the same with
abortion. Instead of having gov
ernment-regulated abortion clin
ics, the funding could go toward
supporting unwed mothers who
carry their babies to term. We
could give them resources, help
and skills Or, money could go
toward adoption agencies that help
to find homes for the unwanted
babies.
Abortion does not have to be a
reality and should not be tolerated
just to make it safer; instead, we
should fight to give life and hope.
D avid Jansson
H nglish junior
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National
briefs
W ASHINGTON (AP) —
With an oil fortune on the line,
former stripper Anna Nicole
Smith encountered a sympathet
ic audience at the Supreme
Cknirt on Tuesday. Several justices
said they were concerned that the
one-time Playboy Playmate was
kept from pursuing a piece of her
late husbands fortune.
• • •

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —
The crowds were small and the
costumes wickedly satirical as
Mardi Gras built toward its boozy
clima.x Tuesday in this hurricanebuckled city that could use a few
laughs. The culmination of the
eight-day pre-Lenten bash fell
nearly six months to the day after
the Aug. 29 storm that smashed
thousands of homes and killed
more than 1,3(K) people, the vast
majority pf them in New
Orleans.
• • •
C A R S O N CITY, Nev.
(AP) — A proposed constituuonal
amendment
would
' Nevada teachers to
instruct students that there are
many questions about evolution
— a method viewed by critics as
an opening to teach intelligent
design.
Las Vegas masonry contractor
Steve Brown filed his initiative
petition with the secretary of
states office, and must collect
H3,1S4 signatures by June 20 to
get the plan on the November
ballot. Lo amend the Nevada
Camstitution, he'd have to win
voter approval this year aiul
again in the 2008 elections.
• • •
ASSOCIATED PRESS —
State Capitols across America have
been stricken by what some are
calling “jack Abramoffi-itis" — a
sudden, urgent desire to tighten
the rules on lobbying.
Lhe burgeoning scandal
involving the W.ishington super
lobbyist has pmduced ethics leg
islation in many states, or at least
given greater momentum to
efforts that were under way
before Abramotf agreed to coop
erate 111 an investigation into
intluence-pedding on (^ipitol
Mill.
• • •
HOUSTCfN (AP)
A sec
ond Enron ( airp. executive testi
fied Tuesd.iy that the company
illegally dipped into reserves to
meet and beat earnings targets
under pressure from then-chief
executivi' Jeffrey Skilling.
“It was standard operating pro
cedure."s.iid I )avid I )elainey, for
mer chief executive of Enron's
pmfitable wholesale trading fran
chise, during the fraud and conspir.icy trial of Skilling and Enron
founder Kenneth L.iy “At Enron
in 1loiiston, we tendeil to be
pretty fast and loose with our
rules," he said.
• • •
W ASHINGTON (AP) —
Ehe first skin patch to treat
depression won federal approwil
liiesd.iy, providing a novel way to
administer ,i drug already used by
Parkinson's ilise.ise patients but
that belongs to a class of medi
cines that is rarely a first or sec
ond choice aptidepre;>sanj,
‘ « • .’ ,4 V '’ '.
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Bush says Iraqis now have choice between chaos or unity.’
Amid violence in Iraq,
Bush says choice of a free
society IS in the hands of
Iraqi citizens and leaders
Tom R aum
ASSOC IAIFI) I’KESS

W ASHINGTON
(AP)
—
President Bush on Tuesday decried
the latest surge in sectarian violence
in Iraq and declared that for Iraqis
“the choice is chaos or unity.”
Live attacks rocked Baghdad on
luesday, killing more than 40 peo
ple, continuing a recent surge of vio
lence.
Bush spoke after an Oval Office
meeting with Italian Prime Minister
Silvio Berlusconi. He left several
hours later on a five-day trip to India
and Pakistan, and possibly an unan
nounced stop in Afghanistan.
Berlusconi said that he would
stand by plans to withdraw all of
Italy’s 3,000 troops from Iraq by the
end of the year.
“This plan has been agreed upon
by our allies and the Iraqi govern
ment,” said Berlusconi, one of the
strongest U.S. allies on Iraq, who is
facing a tough re-election campaign
at home. He said that Italy’s troops
had helped train 10,000 Iraqi securi
ty officers.
Bush said “my position hasn’t
changed” on support for transferring
control of management of some U.S.
port facilities from a British compa
ny to a I )ubai-based one, despite his
administration’s agreement to launch
a fresh 45-day re-examination of
national securitv issues.

A.s,s(x:iAri:n prrss
U.S. President George W. Bush and first lady Laura Bush board Air
Force One beginning their trip to India and Pakistan on Tuesday.
“Please look at the facts,” Bush
urged C'ongress, where the deal has
drawn substantial bipartisan opposi
tion and skepticism. After his
remarks on port security. Bush told
the translator not to translate his
answer into Italian, unlike his other
responses.
Bush sidestepped a question about
whether the surge in sectarian vio
lence since last week’s bombing of a
sacred Shiite mosque would affect
his administration’s hopes to begin
drawing down U.S. troops.
“Obviously there are some who
are trying to sow the seeds of sectar
ian violence,” Bush said. “They
destroy in order to create chaos. And
now, the people of Iraq and their
leaders must make a choice. The

Spy chief: Iraq could spark
broad religious conflict in region
K atherine Shrader
SSS(H I M I I) I'KISS

WASHINGTON — A civil w.ir
in Iraq could lead to a broader con
flict in the Middle Hast, pitting the
region's rival Islamic sects against
each other. National Intelligence
Director John Negroponte said in an
unusually frank assessment Tuesday.
"If chaos were to descend upon
Iraq or the forces of democracy were
to be defeated in that country ... this
would h,ive implications for the rest
of the Middle East region and,
indeed, the world,” Negn)ponte said
at a Senate Armed Services
C'ommittee hearing on global threats.
Negroponte served .is U.S. ambas
sador to Baghd.id before taking over
.IS the nation's top intelligence official
last April.
lr.u|is have faced a chain of att.icks
and iepns.ils since bombs tiestroyed
the golil dome of a revered Shiite
shrine m Samarra last week.
Hundreds, if not thousands, li.ive
ilied, including more than 95 who
were kille«.! luesday by suicide attack
ers, car bombers and insurgents tiring
mortars.
President Bush condemned the
surge in violence and said Iraqis must
ni.ike a r hon e between “a free soci
ety or a society dictatetl ... by evil
people who will kill innocents"
later, in an interview with AB('
News'“Wirrld News Ibniglit. "he saiti
he did not believe the escalation of
civil unrest would le.id to a general
civil wai
Negroponte tried to focus on
p r o g r e s s m Iraq, but he acknowledged
civil war..would be j “.»iL'ritnis set,-

back” to the global war on terror.
“ The consequences tor the petiple
irf Iraq would be caUstrophic,” he
said, “(dearly, it would seriously jeop
ardize the democratic political
process on which they are presently
embarked. And one can only begin to
imagine what the political outcomes
wotild be.”
Satidi Arabia and Jisrdan coiikl supptrrt Ir.ic]'s Sunnis. Negroponte said.
And Iran, run by a Shiite Islamic
theocracy.“has alreaily got quite close
ties w ith st)ine of the extremist ele
ments” inside Iraq, he added.
While Iraq's neighbors “initially
might be reluctant" to get involved in
a broader Sunni-Shiite conflict, “that
might well be a temptation."
Negniponte said.
Still, he told senators he is seeing
progress in the overall political .iiid
security situation in Iraq. “.And if we
continue to make that kind of
progress, yes. we c.in win in Iraq," he
saui.
Democrats iiotetl that Negroponte
wouldn't go quite as far .is Bush did
in his lanuarv State of the Union
address. “We ire w inning." Bush said
then.
lames |etfrey, the St.ite Department
cooniiiiator for Iraq, told reporters
Euesil.is that Ir.iqi security forces
h.ive managed to establi^h a norm.il
and calm situation — “by Ir.u] stan
dards." Ehe level of violence, he said,
was about the same as before the
shrine bombing.
At the Senate hearing. I t. Gen.
Michael M.iples. director of the
I fefense Intelligence Agency, painted
a similarly stark picture of
Afghanistan.

choice is chaos or unity, the
choice is a free society, or a soci
ety dictated by evil people who
would kill innocents.”
Bush noted that he had spoken
to seven Iraqi political leaders on
Saturday in an effort to defuse the
sectarian violence. “They under
stood the seriousness o f the
moment. They have made their

choice, which is to work toward a
unity government,” Bush said.
Iraqis have suffered through days
of reprisal killings and attacks on
Sunni mosques since bombers blew
apart the gold dome of the revered
Shiite Askariya shrine in Samarra
last Wednesday.
“The United States strongly
condemns the bombing of holy
sites,” Bush said. “We believe peo
ple should be allowed to worship
freely.”
Bush said that 11 million Iraqis
“made their choice ... and said we
want to be free” by going to the
polls in December's elections “in
defiance of the terrorists and the
killers.”
Vice Bresident Dick Cheney
challenged the administration’s
critics during a speech at an
American Legion convention.
“ Here in Washington, if any
believe Americans should suddenly
withdraw from Iraq and stop fight
ing al-Qaida in the very place they
have gathered, let them say so
clearly,” Cheney said. “ If any
believe that Americans should
break our word and abandon our
Iraqi allies, let them make it
known.”
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ASI brings the iiin
back to cam pus
The tree event will t'eature live
iHusic provided by Kesination and
lOh.l FM’s 1)J Mel to inflatable
Pulling an all-nigbter usually bo.xing,jousting and a 26-foot slide,
includes drinking massive amounts There will also be Halo and poker
of cotfee and being on the verge of tournaments, as well as a mechaniballucinating due to lack of sleep, cal bull sponsored by The (iraduate.
but on riuirsday. Associated
“We have the resources in place to
Students Inc. (ASI) Kecreational give back to the students,” Floyd said.
Sports plans
S tu d e n ts
to change
from all years
all that.
are invited,
ASI will
and are asked
be hosting
to bring their
the
first
C:al Poly 11)
a n n u a 1
can! for free
entry.
“ Husk 'til
1) a w n
According
to
a press
e\ent m the
Kec (A'liter
release
by
from S p.m.
ASI,
the
ASI
RECREATIONAL
SPORTS
‘0
6
on 1hursday
night “will
eve nine
help students
until 2 a.m. early Friday morning.
cure the winter blues and have
“We want to be getting back to some serious fun before finals."
non-traditional programs for stuThis is the first event in years of
dents to get away from their normal this magnitude to help unite the
routines,” said Jennie Floyd, student campus, Floyd said,
manager of Marketing, Outreach
“There are not enough events
and Public Relations with ASI where students can all come
Recreational Sports.
together until now,” she said. '

f o x ’s ‘Free

ride m ay be too good to last
1
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FOX TV premiers its new show ‘Free Ride’ today at 9:.30 p.m. following an episode o f ‘American Idol.’
Abel Horwitz
DAIIY I O l t O (U. Nl VI Ml Xl( o )

Al HUQUFRQUE, N.M. —
Flic mystery that is the FOX I V
development studios is something
that lias hartled television fans for
many years.
This is the department that lias
eaneelled such beloved shows as
"Firetly,” "Undeclared,” "Arrested
Development” and “ Futurama”
despite desperate pleas made by
both fans and critics that if they
only gave these shows a chance
they’d find their audience. FOX
seems to have an extraordinary
talent for developing funny, olTbeat and interesting shows and
then abandoning them if their
ratings aren’t stellar in their first
few weeks.
This is w'hy I can do nothing
but begrudgingly nod my head at
f o x ’s new comedy, “Free Ride”
— a show that’s funny, quirky and
interesting enough that FOX
should have no problem canceling
it within a few weeks.
“Free Ride” is about young, awk
ward and just out of college Nate
Stablings, played by josh I lean. Nate
doesn’t really have much of a plan
for his futua* and decides to move

back in with bis parents for a little
while.You know, just until he figures
out what he wants to do with bis
life. H is parents aren’t too happy
with this. 1hey’ve already turned liis
bedroom into a gym, and they’ve
got their tiwn problems — they’re
in marriage counseling and argue
constantly.
These conllicts are what make
up the core tif the show’s humor.
One of the perks of marri.ige
counseling, .iccording to Nate’s dad
Hob, played by Allan I lavey, is that
every Wediiesd.iy is sex night. “So
tonight,” Bob says to his son pnuidly,“rm having sex with your mom.”
This forces Nate to get out of
the house quickly, where he
reconnects with people he knew
back in high school. He develops
a crush on Amber Dan wood,
played by Erin Cahill, a local
hank teller.
Amber likes Nate too, hut she’s
got a fiance who’s more con
cerned with heating up anyone
•who looks at Amber than he is
with making her happy.
To add to Nate’s problems, he
can’t seem to shake Mark Dove,
played by Dave Sheridan, a high
school burnout who decides to
take Nate under his wing, causing

additional mayhem and madness
in Nate’s crazy life.
The most entertaining charac
ter, by far, is Mark Dove. Sheridan
has had film-stealing perfor
mances in movies like “Cihost
World,” where he played 1)tnig.
the sliirtless guy with the
nunchucks, and “Scary Movie”
where he played OtTicer Doofy.
In “ Free Ride" his mulleted,
monster truck-driving assistant
manager of the auto section of
the local Kash Kutters is hilarious
to watch.
"Free Ride” is a funny show.
The dialogue is partially impro
vised, allowing the actors to
stumble into situations that are
awkward for the characters and
funny for the audience.
Not only that, but the show
deals with something that is iden
tifiable to the younger genera
tion. Nate is a college graduate
with no idea about what to do
for the rest of his life. Because of
this, I am curious to see how the
show will progress.
Here’s hoping, that in this one
instance, FOX lets the show air
more than one or two times and
actually lets it develop the audi
ence it deserves.
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Rocky rises above
ain IS pass
RV: Yeah, I’ve
ing, but
heard that it’s a lot
Kocky
of fun. A lot of
Votolato is pennapeople getting real
iKMit.l he eloquent
ly drunk, (laughs)
Texan singer-song
AB: This seems like
writer (formerly of
a college-focused
the eino-tastic
tour — at least, this
Waxwing) just
leg of it. Is that dif
released his fourth
ferent from general
album "Makers,” on
tours?
Uarsiik Keetirds,
RV: You know,
STACEY ANDERSON
and it is a gorgeous
since I'm just sup
SIKXM lo ini DAIIV
otfermg of delicate
porting Minus the
folksy harmonies,
Hear, their agent
passionately galvanizing lyrics and
did everything with it. 1 think
catchy melodicism.
that's awesome if it's more collegeHe's really something special. I
focused, because 1 really dig play
saw him live in 2003 and his raw
ing colleges. I do it whenever 1
sincerity was arresting, particularly can; there's always really good
during his brilliantly agonizing
energy and it's a really fun experi
missive “Suicide Medicine.” I’m
ence.
still waiting to be released from
AB: So let’s talk about your new
the thrall.
album. What does the title,
ROBIN lAANANEN cxHJRTEiiY I'HOTO
Hut it won’t be anytime soon.
“Makers,” represent?
Singer-song writer Rocky Votolato will take his guitar and captivating lyrics to Downtown Brew March 8 to
The Art Heat chatted with
RV: Well, it’s kind of a dual
open for bands Minus the Bear and The Appleseed Cast as he promotes his latest release “Makers.”
Votolato yesterday about touring,
meaning title. I think it really fits
teenybopper television and politi
the tone of the record. The obvi
why. (laughs) Hut I think there’s
est, cheating, stealing people. I
music do you find yourself drawn
cal debauchery. (Someone is going ous answer is the American brand
always been darkness, a lot of dark really have nothing but negative
to? Is it cheerful, sad, or some
to get a scolding from Dick
of whiskey.
feelings about them.
ness, in everything I’ve w'ritten.
theme that keeps pulling you in?
Cheney!)
AB: Hack to the getting-drunk idea. AB: So what about the song
AB: What about Hillary Clinton
RV: Hmm, I don’t know. I’ve always
See him live March 8, when he RV: Right. (laughs) That song has
enjoyed darker art — literature,
— think she’s going to run?
“Prison is Private Property” on
brings the noise and the empaa line of it where my buddy and I “Suicide Medicine”? It seems to
RV: (groans) Aw, who cares? She’s music, visual art, whatever. I like a
were sitting around, having way
thetic funk to Downtown Hrew
be very anti-capitalist. Is that a fair an idiot, too. She’s the same as
lot of country music these days.
too much of that stuff. Hut there’s
opening for Minus the Hear and
interpretation?
them. There is no separation. I
AB: It sounded like there was a
also an existential overtone to it, or RV: I don’t know if anti-capitalist
The Appleseed Cast.
hate the Democrats almost even
lot of that influence on “Makers.”
an existential preoccupation, that 1 so much as anti-lying, anti-dishon more than I hate the Republicans
So, in country and outside of that,
think runs through the songs.
Art B eat: So how’s the tour
who are your musical influences?
esty with the public. It kind of was because they suck up to the
going so far?
AB: Do you want to elaborate on inspired by the whole Enron scan
Republicans and try to act like
RV: A lot of them came fmm my
R ock y V otolato: It’s been great. I that existential bent a little? It
dal — when that shit came out and they’re right-wing so they can fool parents early on, from growing up
down in Texas. All the staples —
I saw people who’d been working
just did some
sounds interesteveryone into thinking they’re
ing.
hard
on
abortion
and
the
rest
of
Johnny
C'ash, Steve Earle, Willy
fly-out dates
their whole lives lose their retire
that shit. They try to look like
Nelson,The Hand, early Dylan stuff.
and now I’m
... the songs have a RV: Well, not that ment, that f— ing infuriated me.
I necessarily do all White-collar crime in this country Republicans so they can say, “Oh,
AB: Pretty diverse. Any parting
back in Seattle.
lot
o
f
issues.
once we get into office we’ll start
wisdom for some college kids?
the time personal is not punished.... Look at the
I’ve got a cou
ly, but I think the
ple of days
doing our liberal things.” None of RV: Finish school! I got my
Hush administration. Politics just
A lot o f death —
them have any balls, (pause) We
songs have a lot of freak me out. I’m sad, really sad,
English Literature degree from
before I leave
issues. A lot of
University of Washington and it’s
should change the subject!
about the state of the nation.
for the next
talking about it,
death — talking
four weeks, two
done me a lot o f good in the long
AB: So that answers my next
AB: Yeah, we should cheer up,
thinking about it,
about it, thinking
of which are
question. Cto on!
huh? OK, well, you had a song on run getting jobs and things like
that. I’ve had to get a lot o f odd
“The O.C^” recently. That show
about it, sort of a
with Minus the
RV: (laughs) I just think there
sort
o
f
a
nihilist
jobs because I have a family to
did a huge amount for your
nihilist view on
Hear. Then I do
could not be a worse group of
support, a wife and two kids. ... I
friends
(and
producer,
Chris
Walla)
human
beings
on
the
planet.
what
the
point
of
“South by
view on what point
work with a company now that
in Death Cab.
existing is. That’s
Cheney? Come on. The guy is
Southwest”
manufactures robots, so I like to
pure evil. Hush is an idiot, an
RV: It did, and it’s done a lot for
definitely a fabric
o f existing is.
(music festival).
me,
too,
now.
It’s
crazy
—
I
am
tell people that I sell tape robots.
that
runs
through
absolute
idiot,
and
everyone
The shows so
That’
s
definitely
a
There’s going to be a robot for
the record. So
knows this shit. He’s basically con definitely selling more records
far have been
than 1 anticipated. This record is
there’s maker as in trolled by Cheney and Rumsfeld
everything eventually.
amazing — the
f^ ric that runs
AB: Even for the president.
“your maker,”
going to pass “Suicide Medicine”
and the rest of those guys and I
turn-outs have
RV: Yep!
been better
th ro u ^ the record whatever created think they’re all on the wrong side soon and it’s only been out a
month. ... My mom recorded (the
the existence that
of every issue I care about. I feel
than expected.
—Rocky Votolato
episode), and I saw the 30 seconds
powerless about a lot of it — 1
you have.
Everyone’s real
im is u 'ijn
Stacey Anderson is a jonrnalisni
or so it was on, but it was so out
think
a
lot
of
people
do.
(Hush)
AB:
Would
you
ly excited
gets away with lying, and cheating, of context because I’ve never seen and music senior, KCA^R. DJ and
say that’s a leap
about the new
the show before. My brother,
stone-cold mama. Cratch her Sundays
from your past records, that whole and stealing, and breaking laws —
record. I’m really happy about it.
from 7 to H p.m. and Vhursdays from
C'ody,
who’s
in
The
Hlood
he should be put in prison, but
AB: C'ool. I haven’t been to
preoccupation?
J to S p.m on yi.d r.\I. I:-mail her
RV: I think it’s more prevalent in
he’s the free leader of our country. Hrothers, loves it.
“South by Southwest” yet but 1
at standers(ajxalpoly.edu.
... They’re just slimy, small, dishon AB: C'ool familv. What kind of
this record. 1 don’t know exactly’
hear it’s just amazing.
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International Fighting resumes at Afehan prison; one inmate killed
briefs
Amir Shah

Soldiers of
the Afghan
National
Army stand
guard outside
the main gate
of the
Policharki
Prison in
Kabul,
Afghanistan
on Monday.
Authorities
sought to
resume nego
tiations with
rioting pris
oners but
warned they
could use
force.

ASSlX:iATEl) I’KESS

BERLIN (AP) — The deadly
strain of bird tlu has been found
in a cat in ( ierniany, officials said
Tuesday, the first time the virus
has been identified in an aninial
other than a bird in central
hurope.
1lealth officials urged cat cm ti
ers to keep pets indoors after the
dead cat was discovereil over the
weekend on the Baltic Sea island
of Kuegen, where most of the
more than HK) wild birds infected
by the H5N1 strain have been
found.
• • •
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Prosecutors at Saddam Husseins
trial presented a document
Tuesday they said was signed by
the former leader approving the
executions of more than 140
Shiites in southern Iraq after an
assassination attempt in the 19S()s.
After about two hours of hearing
documents, the court adjourned
until Wednesday.
• • •
MIRAN SHAH, Pakistan
(AP) — Pakistani security forces
backed by helicopter gunships
struck a militant hideout
Wednesday in a tribal region near
the Afghan border, killing or
wounding at least 25 militants, an
official said. The militants had
entered
Pakistan's
North
Wazinstan tribal region after a
raid inside Afghanistan.

KABUL, Afghanistan — A spasm
of violence broke a fragile truce at
Kabul’s main prison Tuesday as riot
ing inmates tried to push down a
gate and police fired on them, killing
one and wounding three, officials
said.
Outside the jail, women beat the
ground as their children wailed, fear
ful that loved ones m the facility had
been killed m the three-day stand
off.
“Oh, my son, are you alive?” cried
f)0-year-old Zubaida (iul.
At least five inmates have been
killed and 41 wounded since the
uprising began late Saturday. Police
blame some 350 Taliban and alQaida detainees for inciting the riot.
The tw'o sides agreed to a truce
late Monday, but the deal collapsed
24 hours later over a demand by the
authorities that the inmates move to
another wing of the lockup, said
Abdul Halik, a police commander in
the prison.
The inmates refused, saying con
ditions in the new block were no
better than the current one. They
then tried to break down a gate
leading into a courtyard where hun
dreds of police and soldiers have
taken up positions, he said.
Security forces opened fire, killing
an inmate and wounding three others
until the prisoners, armed with
knives and clubs, withdrew, the com
mander said. 1)ozens of police rein
forcements rushed to the prison, but
the fighting was over within minutes.

A.SS1K lAI l l) I’RIS^

The prisoners have made a range
of demands, including a general
amnesty for an unspecified number
of inmates and new trials for others,
according
to
Sibghatullah
Mujaddedi, the chief government
negotiator.
The earlier truce allowed 17 of
the most seriously wounded prison
ers to be rushed to a hospital, along
with the dead bodies, said Gen.
Zainarai, the army commander in
charge of security at the jail.
Authorities late Sunday cut off
supplies of water, electricity and
food to the roughly 2,(K»0 prisoners,
including 7 0 women and a handful
of their children who live with

them. But the supplies were restored
a day later.
Dozens of relatives of the inmates
came to the prison Tuesday and
pleaded for news of their family
members. ("Ine woman covered in
an all-encompassing burqa kissed the
feet of a journalist, begging him for
information.
“My son is innocent. We’re afraid
he is dead,” said Zubaida Ciul,as tears
ran down her face and she beat her
fists on the ground in front of a line
of guards. “IMease tell me how he is.”
The guards did not react.
She said her son, Farid, was con
victed of stealing a car fnim a neiglibor in Kabul and had spent three

years in prison.
Another woman said she was
afraid for her brother, Abdul
Baseer, a convicted murderer,
because conditions in the prison
w'ere terrible.
“This is not a jail, it’s a ceme
tery,” said the woman, who gave
her name only as Mariam.“ No one
has any rights once they’ve gone
inside. I doubt I will ever see him
again.”
She said the international com
munity has an obligation to
improve conditions at the prison.
Policharki Prison was built m
the I97(K and is nottirious for
harsh and crowded conditions.
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State briefs | Schwarzene^er meets
SAN LUIS O U ISPO (AP)
Pacific (¡as and Llcctric (!o. has
replaced
l)iabio
Chinvon
nuclear power plant's emer
gency warning sirens with
newer models that have batters
backups and are more reliable
111 a disaster.
riie utilits' decided to
replace the 1.^1 sirens when
power outages during the
December 2(Mi.^ San Simeon
earthquake rendered some of'
them inoperable. Altlnuigh the\
were not needed during that
incident, public outcry that
they could be unavailable dur
ing a future emergency led
IHidvL to install new ones.
• • •

O R C U T T (AP) — A 44year-old man was sentenced to
150 days in jail for spray-paint
ing a swastika and racial slur on
his black neighbor’s home.
Travis Kelly (înesa pleaded
no contest to misdemeanor
charges of violation of civil
rights, vandalism, being under
the influence of methamphetamine and possessing drug para
phernalia. Superior C'ourt
Judge James Herman ordered
him to turn himself into cus
tody by Friday.
Cinesa, who was arrested on
Oct. 25, never provided police
with a motive for the crime,
said Kevin Duft'y, Santa Barbara
C'ounty deputy district attor
ney.

C H P SAFEIT R IM E W

Feinstein, Boxer and
others on levee funding
Erica >Xcrner
A S S I H

l A I I I ' l‘R I '

WASI 1IN(! rCfN — (io\. Arnold
Schwarzenegger pressed lawmakers
and the While lioiise luesdas’ for
emergency help for Sacr.imento'.
river and della levees. Sens. 1)ianne
Feinstein and Barbara Bo.xer pledged
to try to get money for the levees in
an upcoming spending bill for Iraq
and Hurricane Katrina.
(!ahtornia's senators w.int S2.5.5
million to complete high-priority
flood-control projects identified b\
the Army Ciorps of Engineers. They
sent a letter to the chairman and
top Democrat on the Senate
Appropriations (Committee asking
that the money be added to a
multibillion-dollar spending pack
age for Iraq, Afghanistan and hurri
cane relief that Congress w'ill take
up in coming weeks.
Feinstein also said she would try
to get levee money in the 2007
federal budget. President Bush’s
2007 budget proposal included
$65 million for flood control pro
jects in Sacramento, but left out $6
million the state wanted for delta
levee projects.
At a joint press conference,
Feinstein and Schwarzenegger said it
w’ouldn’t be easy to free up more
federal money but said they had to

ir\. Sacramento has less than lOdyear flood protect ion — the low est
of .iii\' large urban area in the nation
— largeix’ because of weaknesses in
the 1.()()() miles of federal-state le\ees
that protect the Sacranieiito-S.in
Jo.Kgiin delta and the rivers that flow
in and out of it.
An earthquake or catastropliK
A S S O ( l A I I I ) I’ K I .S N
flood 111 the area could jeopardize j
the water supply for 22 million I l-aw enforcement officers salute as the hearse pa.sses carrying California
Highway Patrol officer Earl Scott in Modesto on Thursday, Feb. 23.
( -aliforniaiis.
"You’d lose a third of Sacramento,
you'd have 2(t feet of water, you’d
lose two-thirds of the water supply
for C^ilifornia, the economy would
stop,’’ Feinstein said. “The question is
do you w'ait for it to happen or do
you do something about it now. And
there’s only one answer — you do
Tom Verdin
field commanders will set aside sev
ASSIH
IAIHI)
I'RtSS
something about it now.’’
eral hours to discuss the events with
their officers, reviewing the depart
Schwarzenegger said: “We’re ask
SACRAMENTC:) — Sh,iken by
ment’s safety procedures and identi
ing the federal government to go
the deaths of six patrolmen since last
fying any potential problems in poli
and spend a little bit of money in
fall, the California Highway Patrxil
cies or training.
order to save a lot of money.”
required its field commanders to
Brown said internal review's of the
Schwarzenegger, wrapping up a
review safety procedures with their
earlier deaths did not indicate the
Washington visit to attend the
officers.
officers did anything wrong or that
National Governors Association
The statewide “stand-down” will
their deaths revealed gaps in depart
annual conference, also met with
be in effect for two days for the CHl’’s
ment procedures. Nevertheless, any
White House Chief of Stafl Andy
108 field offices but will not affect
suggestions
officers might give to
C'ard to push for a federal disaster
deployments or service, CHI*
improve procedures will be sent to
declaration for the levees to free
Commissioner Mike Brown said dur
the commissioner’s office, CT^P
up funding. Schwarzenegger
ing a news confemnee Montlay.
spokeswoman Fran C-lader said.
Brown s;iid the rarely used action
declared a state emergency for the
Tw'o of the officers were shot tt)
also W'ill give officers the chance to
area on Friday.
death,
two were struck during traffic
vent their feelings. He said there was
“a lot of anger” w’ithin the depart stops, another died when his patrol
ment over the rash of deaths, the lat car overturned during a chase and
est of which came over the weekend another was thrown from his motor
when a Southern C^alifornia motor cycle when it was struck from
cycle officer was struck by a suspected behind at a red light.
At fault. Brown said, were people
drunken driver during a traffic stop.
“We have been struggling with this who drive under the influence,
motorists who speed and criminals
internally,” Brown said.
The stand-down applies to the “who want to kill a cop with a gun.”
Brown called the high number
department’s 7,287 uniformed offi
of
deaths in such a short time a
cers and its 3,112 non-uniformed
personnel. Over the 48-hour period. coincidence.

C H P calls for safety review
after death o f latest officer
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W H O SA ID TH A T?
True happiness is o fa retired nature, and an enemy to pomp
and noise; it arises, in the first place, from the enjoyment of
one's self, and in the next from the friendship and conversation
o fa few select companions.
— Joseph Addison (1672 - 1719)

Favorites

„T he

Bar: Downtown Brew
Alcohol: Jameson Irish Whiskey
Movie: “40 Year Old Virgin”
Musical artist: Audioslave
Class you have taken at Poly: Psy
360: Applied Soicial Psychology
Quote: Shut up and finish your beer.
Song to sing in the shower: “f reaks
of the Industry” by Digital
Underground

Face 0/

In order that people may be happy in their work, these three
things are needed:They must be fit for it.They must not do too
much of it. And they must have a sense of success in it.
— John Ruskin (1S19 - 1900)

If You Could ...
— be anywhere right now, where
would you be?
In Amsterdam at “'I'he Noon,” a cof
lee shop across the street horn the
Heineken brewery.

Scion: A descendant;
an heir.
Maelstrom: A large,
powerful whirlpool;
also, a violent, disor
dered, or turbulent state
of affairs.

{W EDNESDAY}

PO LY N IG H T

Cal Poly
Name: Dan Cronin • Year: senior
H om etow n: Mountain View • Major: political science

— fight anyone, dead or alive,
whould would it be?
Dick CTeney, as long as he is
unarmed.
— inherit $1 million dollars, what
would you buy first?
I would open at tab for anyone who
goes downtown to “ I’he Brew”
tonight.
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Now Hiring

hard working, self motivated, team oriented
challenging, rewarding, fun
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We offer: competitive wages, paid vacation,
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Frankly
continued from page 12
their defense and fheir verbal
abuse of opposing players will be
their offense en route to the
greatest upset in NCAA tourna
ment history. Whichever No. 1
seed faces the Mustangs in round
one will surely succumb to the
verbal assault of these bandies.
Oh, by the way, it would be the
first time a No. 16 seed won a
game in men’s tournament history.
No small task, but perfectly realis
tic.
After beating up on whichever
No. 1 seed is unfortunate enough
to draw Cal Poly, the Mustangs
will run the table and claim the
national championship and finish
with a 20-16 record.

Wednesday, March 1,2006

banners will be hung, nets will
be clipped and a chunk of March
Madness lore will be recorded.
Not convinced? Just wait and
watch. Mustang fans.
OK, my prediction is a bit far
fetched. but here’s the truth of the
matter: Cal Poly has two regular
season games left and would wrap
up a first round bye in the big
West tournament with one win.
The first round bye leads to the
Mustangs needing three wins to
become the first men’s basketball
team in Cal Poly history to make
the NCAA tournament. Although
the Mustangs lack the credentials
of a true tournament contender, if
not for two poor halves of basket
ball and two last-minute losses, the
Mustangs would be 11-1 in big
West play. Cal Poly has been on

the cusp of dominance all season,
but inexperience and lack of
depth has kept the Mustangs from
becoming a top dog in the big
West.
Anybody can say, “What if?’’
though. My point is this: Cal Poly
isn’t overmatched by any team in
the big West, beating Pacific is a
daunting task, no doubt, but the
Tigers are beatable. If last place
UC Riverside can pull off the
upset. Cal Poly can too.
The conference tournament is
one week away. Every devout
Mustang fan should set aside time
from studying for finals to drive to
the Anaheim Convention Center
Arena on March 11 and see Cal
Poly play for a tournament bid after all, anything can happen in
March.
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Crossword

ACROSS

Edited by Will Shortz

28 Israeli legislature 60 Facility

1 In years past

32 Netzero.com
service

5 Throws on

Spoil, with “on"

33 Radio’s “___&
9 Took steps
Anthony Show"
14
_______of faith
35 Corrida call
15 Mirror-conscious 36 Pay no attention
to a vampire?
16 Halt
40 S anta___
17 Supermarket
section
41 Essential for an
investigator
18 “W hat___?"
19 Film reviewers’
showings

Tripmeter '
feature
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Brain part
DOWN
1 Antediluvian

(P
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2 Impecuniosity

5S

42 Sad sack

3 Cartel city

55----------- ■ ■ ■ 4 1 ----------------wmt!---------------------

43 Softens

4 Like a soap
opera

43
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W
0
n
N
0 E s
Wl

44

r

51

30 Aunt___of
“Oklahoma!"
31 A sad thing to
be in

F
33 Wallet fillers
21 Big name in
E
California wines 34 School grp.
S
T 22 Former Pirates 37 Prefix with
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Fresh & Delicious
Sandwiches Every Day!
We Feature Real California Cheese!
^ Vast selection of import, micro
and organic beers
y/ Local and organic wines
^ Kegs in stock + special orders
welcome
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continued from page 12
season with an overall record of 1615.
Nick Hernandez (174) was sec
onds away from going into suddenvictory overtime, but Christian
Arellano of C'al State bakersfield
scored a takedown as time expired to
steal a 6-4 victory from Hernandez.
With the loss, Hernandez finishes
fourth in the Pac-10 with an overall
record of 16-8. Hernandez has
received a at-large bid to the NC"AA
championships.
Ryan Halsey (184) ended a some
D ay C am ps seek
what disappointing Pac-10 tourna
ment with a fifth-place finish, S um m er C ounselors
defeating K.C. Walsh of boise State, i
I Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback
4-1.
Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing,
Earlier in the day Halsey suffered I Farm Anim als, Rock C lim bing,
an 8-5 loss to No. 4 seed Tyler • Music/Drama, Nature,Crafts & more!
$3000 - $3600-r
bernacchi of UC Davis, as Halsey I
led the entire match only to suffer a San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
takedown, followed by a two-point
Work with Children!
neartall with seconds remaining.
8 8 8 784-CAMP
With the fifth-place finish Halsey '
I
w w w .w o rkatcam p .co m
improves his record to 22-6 overall.
Due to his stellar regular season,
Halsey also has received an at-large
bid to the NCAA Championships.

Tore

20 Shame a star of 46 Rising stars
“Singin’ in the
5 Against, with
47 “Yes____ !"
Ram"?
“to"
23 Well-developed 48 Rugby formation 6 ___ Lama
area?
50 Send a
7 Some are
president out
24 Words said
slipped
while holding
55 Vanishes
8 Snick a n d ___
hands
56 Kind of horse
9 Give in
25 It may be
57 Actor Wyle
brought out
10 Big strings
during a
59 Gladiator's
11 Caboose, eg .
blackout
venue
12 Glimpse
ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PUZZLE
1 3 ___ Plaines, III.

s
c

No. 0118

It took Artuixi basulto (285) four
overtimes to capture fifth place in
the Pac-10, but with an escape, fol
lowed by a reversal, basulto was able
to take a 5-2 lead over Oregon's
Chris Dearmon. Earlier in the day
basulto suffered a 6-3 loss to No. 3
seed Eric Parker.With the fifth-place
finish basulto improves to 20-14
overall in 2(K)6.
Mendes, Vasquez,
Roberts,
Owens, Hernandez, Halsey and
Monteiro will compete at the
national championships held in
Oklahoma City, starting March 16
and running through the 18th.

W restling

sound
38 Not silently

39 Is in charge
44 Ancient ascetic
45 Barely catches,
as the heels
46 Stretched in
order to see
48 Deep-six
49 Selected
50 Bell the cat

51 Fateful date
52 Lashes
53

Frito Lay Career Opportunities

_______court, law
student’s
C om e
exercise

54 Make full

to o u r Info Session:

TONIGHT (March Isf)

55 Distant
58 Bottom line?

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2 000
past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzletorum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
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Sandwich Factory (Bldg. 19)
From 6 to 7 P.M.

Snacks provided!

^Oodfor fhc N*'

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
$ 1 0 per hour Child Support
Services is looking for clerks to
assist staff who manage child
support custom er service, and
establishm ent and enforcement
activities. Must have computer
and communication skills.
Spanish speaking is a plus.
Must be able to work 2 0 hours
per week, and pass a throrough
background investigation.
(8 0 5 ) 7 8 1 5 7 3 0
LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/sio
Sophmore student seeking
ab or research assistant position
in hioined'ca studies
i^lease call: 4 0 8 S 2 1 -6 2 5 3

HELP WANTED
STAYING IN SLO THIS S U M M E R &
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON C A M P U S ?
Conference and Event Planning
is hiring 1 1 -1 5 staff for summer
conferencing season. Training
begins in late April. Seeking
hard-working, responsible, and
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun. fast-paced team
setting. Cashier and custom er ser
vice experience preferred. Optional
summer housing at highly reduced
rate. Flexible hours.
PT/FT available. $ 7 .0 0 -9 .0 0 /h o u r.
Great Internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open
I Apps and job descriptions in oldg
1 1 6 rm 2 1 1 . M-F 8-4:30pm
or on Mustang Jobs online
1 Due 3 / 1 0 / 0 6 . (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -7 6 0 0

HELP WANTED

CAMPUS CLUBS

LOST AND FOUND

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com /slo

Polycultural W inter Formal
Saturday, March 4
Tickets on sale now!
contact sillie@aol.com

Found M P3 player near
fisher science (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -2 4 9 9

TRAVEL
ROSARITO SPRING BREAK
ULTIMATE VACATION PACKAGES
START @ $59. PARTY SCHEDULEHOTEL ACCOMODATIONSFREE FOOD - CONCERTS
LAGUNA BEACH CAST MEMBERSwww.mexicospringbreak.com
1 8 8 8 -2 9 5 -9 6 6 9

I

CiastMed Atft Wetelt«

Featured Ads. graphics, website
i
links, and m ore...
1
www.mustangdaily.net
Jokes & quotes FREE! 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Want to get the word out about
your club, fraternity, or sorority'^
claMlfledsOmustangdally.net

RENTAL HOUSING
www.slorentals.com
Don't take 2nd best!
1 & 2 bdrms avail.
Call 8 0 5 5 4 4 -3 9 5 2

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
steve@ slohomes.com

Found gucci sunglasses outside
bldg. 14 on fri, feb. 10
call (8 0 5 ) 4 7 9 -3 3 1 2
Keys found to Scion
Call Bryan 2 3 4 -4 3 3 7
REWARD for Lost Robotics Club
Sandwich board (8 3 1 ) 8 6 9 -8 7 6 8
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot
Digital Cam era at Marti's 1 /7
Call Beth @ (7 7 5 ) 5 4 4 -2 6 7 2
Found I-Pod mini on Frederick St
early. Please call (7 6 0 ) 8 0 7 -4 4 3 3
High School Ring: silver w /
blue stone. (8 0 5 ) 5 5 0 -4 1 4

L ost

L o s t and Found ads are FREE’

Sports

Sports editor: Frank Stranzl • n¡usUni{>dail)>s{XirL^(a^nuiil.amf
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Mustangs sec»nd best at Pac-10 m eet
M’ORIS IMOkMAIlON RII'ORI

('al Poly wrestling finished second
at the Pac-lll cliainpionships tor the
second time in three years as defend
ing champion Arizona State success
fully defended the title, despite the
Mustangs’ CTiad Mendes winning
the Pac-10 championship at 12.5
pounds. I'he Mustangs led the tour
nament into the final session, but the
Sun Devils overtook (]al Poly late in
the championship mund.
(!al Poly will send seven wrestlers
to the national championships held
in Oklahoma (aty from M,irch 1618.
Mendes (12.5) won his first P.ic-10
championship, knocking otf No. ,5
seed. Tanner (i.irdiner, 7-4. Mendes
scored two t.ikeilowns in the trpening period ami never relinquished
the lead. Meiules has had Gardiner's
number this season, defeating him for
the third time this se.ison; he also
defeating the C'.ardinal in the
Fullerton Open for first place and
the l as Veg.is Invit.itional for third
place.
For the Mustangs it is the second
year in a row the conference cham
pion at 125 resides in San Luis
Obispo as, last year's champion w.is
Vic Moreno. Mendes goes into the
national championships carrying a
17-2 over.ill rectsrd.
Matt Monteiro (167) rirlled
through his first three matches in the
tournament without much resis
tance, but in the championship
round he faced Ryan U.ider, who
controlled the Knv-scoring match,
defe.iting Monteiro ,V(l. Ikuler has
beaten .Monteiro six times dating
back to Monteim's d.iys .it (7il St.ite
Bakersfield and has accounted tiir
two of Monteim's losses on his 16-4
record.
1Xivid Roberts' (141) bid at a P.ic10 champitiiiship came up short ,ik
he ran into No. 6 nationally ranked
Derek Moore of UC^ IXivis. Roberts
slunved no sign of quitting .is he was
the aggressor for much of the match.
However, Mtioa- was able to answer
eveiA' ortensive effort Rolserts had
with one of his own, winning 8-1.
The second-place finish marks the
second year in a mw a Mustang has
finished second at 141 pounds, as
Steve Esparza was runner-up in
2(K»5. Roberts heads into the n.itional championships with a 16-5 overall
record.
Darrell Viisquez (133) was .ible to
salvage an automatic bid to the
NCIAA Ghampionships by capturing
third place at 133 pounds for the
Mustangs.Vasquez rebounded fmiii a

Frank Stranzl
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(iai Poly’s Matt Monteiro took second at the Pac-10 championships on Monday. He and six team
mates qualified for the NCAA championships starting March 16 in Oklahoma City.
narmw 5-3 loss to two-time confer
ence defending champion and even
tual 2(M>6 conference champion;
Scott Jorgenson, on Sunday defeated
Bobby Pfennings of Oregon State, 83 and No. 6 seed Citiiar (iaitan of
UC' D.ivis, 8-3, on his way to third
place. Visquez will go into nationals
with an overall reconl of 20-3.
At 146, Jeff C'fwens righted a
wmng fn>m 2005 when he did not
receive an at-large bid to the N(!AA
(Tiampionships by capturing third
pl.ice in 2(K>f). Owens defeated No. 4
seed Pat P.iyne of Arizona State fot
the iipportunity to wrestle for third
place. Owens scored a takedown

midw.iy through the second period
to take a lead he would not a*linquish. Owens cemented his victors'
by hitting P.iyne with a a*vers.il, to
give the senior a hard-fought, 4-2
victory.
The Nipomo native then defeated
No. 5 seed Morgan Atkinson of C'al
State Fullerton, 5-4, ensuring he
would he heading tti the state of
Oklahoma to compete in the nation
al championships. Owens heads into
the NCAAs with a 22-7 overall
record.
Ryan Williams (157) shook off an
early loss to No. 4 seed Scott
l.oescher of Stanford to win by pin-

BERTONI VICTORIOUS IN U C
IRVINE IN V rraiO N A L

T

uesd.iy's final round of the 26th annual Anteater Invitational men's golf tourna
ment at the Mesa Verde ( Country (Tub was cancelled due to the wet coiulitions
at the course.

As a result, Santa (Tara wins the team title and (Til Poly senior fravis Bertoni capture!)
his ninth collegiate individual championship. Bertoni carded rounds of 66 .mil 7<i on
Moiukiy at the 6,f)6.S-yard. par-7<t l.iyout. 1le was the lone golfer to break p.ir w ith his 136
total. Mustang teammate J.I. Scurich finished in ,i tie hir fifth pl.ice w ith nniiuls of 73 and
72 tor .1 5-o\er-par 145 total.
Sant.i ( l.ii.i won the team title, le.uling the eight-te.im field with a 578 tot.il. followed b\
,3ri/on.i''' " B " team with 584 ,ind LK ' Irvine with 58n. ( ,il PoK c.iided ,i tour-person 586
tot.'I.
B- itoni linishi'd tour -troki“ ,ilu ul it Stcphi
( 'Ink ot \h-.-,oiii i K.ins.e - its w 'nic
Mu h.iel Nuoletti .ind I im I m i - h, i iTi ol Sant i • l.ii.i w -u' ..nother iroki 1 .u k tied lor

fall in the fifth-place match over
Daniel Atondo of ('al State
Bakersfield. With the fifth-place fin
ish, Williams finishes the seastni with
a 13-16 overall record.
Robb Maxwell (165) began the
tournament by embarrassing the No.
1 seed at 165 pounds, winning by
m.\jor decision, 16-7. Maxwell could
not capitalize t>ff the biggest win of
his 2( H)(> season however, as he went
on to lose the next three matches in
a row, including a loss to Johnny
Nunez of Boise State, 6-4,and No. 1
seed Joey Bracamonte, 6-3, to finish
in sixth pl.ice. Maxwell finishes the
see Wrestling, page 11

(Tiliforiha Polytechnic State
University of San Luis Obispo w ill
win its first ever men's basketball
national championship this year.
Not only that, but I )erek
Stockalper w ill be named the
tournament's most valuable pkiyer
and coach Kevin Bromley will be
selected the Associated Press
“Coach of the Year.”
Here's how the next five weeks
will pl.iy out:
Cal Poly wins its final two reg
ular season games against
University of the Pacific and Cal
State Northridge. (Til Poly nearly
upset the Tigers earlier this season
at Mott Gym and absolutely dis
mantled the Matadors - this piece
of the puzzle is a cakewalk.
Next, the Mustangs will win
games against C.il State 1 ullerton.
Pacific .md U (' Irvine to conquer
the Big West tourn.iment and earn
an automatic bid to the NC.^A
tournament.
Now things get tough.
Faltering the tournament with a
14-li) record, ('al Poly will
undoubtedly receive the slight of
the N(^^A seeding committee and
will face a No. 1 seed in the first
round. T hat means Duke. UConn,
Memphis orVillanova will most
likely have to face the might of
the Mustangs first.
But here’s the "X ” factor: Duke
has J.J. Redick, U ('onn is set with
Rudy (iay, Memphis has a star in
the making with Rodney ('arney
and Villanova’s Randy Foye is as
good as they come (all are project
ed lottery picks in ESPN.coin's
first 2006 NBA mock draft).
However, none of these players
can stand up to the intensity of
the (ial Poly band - that’s right,
the band is the “ X” factor.
Clad in gold and green striped
jerseys, their instruments w ill be
see Frankly, page 11

M USTANGS FALL AT H O M E
T O FURM AN
n a contest not decided until the final moments of the evening. C.al Poly fell
short of upsetting No. (»0 Furman, losing the non-conference match. 4-3,
despite stmng efforts fmm freshmen I )anon Beatty and Shannon Brady, w ho
both picked up impressive singles victories over the Paladins. With the narrow loss,
the Mustangs fall to 3-4 overall on the season.
Furman est.iblished ,i lead early, earning the doubles point as Mustangs S.im.intha
Waller and D.iiion Beattv fell to I .lur.i (iioi.i ,iiid .M.irti Morns. 8-4 .ind ( Trol
Lrickson and Shannon Br.uK drop|H'd their match to 1.iiireii ( )sborne and
Jacqueline 1 ckert. 8 3
Singles pl,i\ w.is hotly contCNted .is three of the six m.it. hes went the dist.iiue. .nuf
e.ich te.im t.ikmg three wins. Waller w.is dete.ited b\ ' non in ,i b.ick .ind torth m.iti h.
J-.'i, i) ;1. n 4 .It the No I Nj-Mit, 1ew Is was dete.ited b\ Mooie in a th re e ^et till iller
-■ ."^-5 ^ 5 .1! No ! ind \lalei stnig^leil ag.inist B.ind. i> <i. n .s in
tiw
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